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Foreword

OUR first year in our new school is drawing to a close.

It has been a year of happy, helpful co-operation on

the part of teachers and pupils. To make our school

the best possible has been the aim of all. More than

one thousand dollars' worth of improvements contributed

through the enterprise of our student-body, faculty and

Parent-Teachers' Association is some measure of the year's

success. But more indicative of success is the splendid,

loyal spirit manifested day after day and week after iveek.

We have an attractive school building, in a wonderful

location. No other school in California has as beautiful a

view as that which may be seen from our roof. Looking

over our nineteen-acre campus to the encircling Berkeley

hills on the east and north, and the blue waters of San

Francisco Bay stretching into the Golden Gate on the west,

with the beautiful homes of Berkeley, the "Athens of the

West," all about us, we may well feel that we are among

the most favored of mortals to be able to spend our school-

hours in such environment . May we all prove worthy of

our good fortune.

Pupils of Garfield may well take it as a compliment that

of their twenty-nine teachers not one has resigned, not one

has asked for a transfer, but all look forward to another

year, even happier and more prosperous than the one now

closing.

A Happy Vacation to all of you. Come back next term

with renewed determination for a prosperous year for your-

self and your school.

D. L. Hennessey.
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Dedication

To the Faculty
y
who, through our

three years at Qarfield, have

so ejfidently helped us,

this Qleaner is grate-

fully dedicated.
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EDITORIAL

We have striven to make this Gleaner, the

first published in the new Garfield school,

thoroughly acceptable to our readers.

All who have so kindly contributed to

this issue we thank, and we regret that we
have not been able to use more of the ma-
terial offered for publication.

We look forward to the time when Gar-

field will have the auditorium and gym-
nasium for the future members of the

school. The out-going High Nine class will

look back to the days passed at Garfield

with many happy and grateful memories,

and we leave here our best wishes for the

success and prosperity of "dear old Gar-
field" now and in the vears to come.

FACULTY

Mr. Hennessey, Principal

Mr. Rushforth, Vice-Principal Science

Miss Arendt ..Typing and Stenography
Miss Barry Cooking
Miss Bonney Music
Mrs. Brennan Sewing
Mr. Flanders....Man'l Training, Mech. Draw.
Mr. Fox....Manual Training, Mech. Drawing
Miss Fraser History
Miss Gay English

Mrs. Gray English

Miss Grover Latin, History

Miss Hamsher English

Miss Kelton Mathematics

Mr. Kilburn Physical Education

Mrs. Kleeberger Spanish, French

Miss Macgregor Drawing
Miss Martin Algebra, Latin

Madame Matignon ...French

Miss Mossman Mathematics
Miss Patton Library

Mrs. Penfield History

Miss Prindle English

Miss Riley History

Mrs. Russ.... Drawing, History

Miss Stout Physical Education
Miss Skinner Mathematics
Miss Wilson ...History, English

Miss White Mathematics, Geography

THE GLEANER STAFF

Editor Lorraine Drury
Assistant Editor Phil Palmer
Business Manager Richard French
Ass't Business Mgr Mario Margutti
Subscription Mgr Horace Haynes
Ass't Subscription Mgr Robert Rose
Literary Editor Kathryn Condo
Athletic Editor Emrich Gehb
Joke Editor Helen Damon
Faculty Advisor Miss Hamsher



HIGH XIXTH GRADE CLASSES
Top Row: Billy Bowman, Joean Burt, Edythe Convin, Dixie Powell, Jennie Westwater, Esther Larson,

Theresa Moisan, George Sauers, Willard Graham, Robert Donaldson, Thomas Hutton, Ray Brown,
Walter Maertens, Walter Foss, Albert Walburg, Margaret Pfander, Elizabeth Spitler, John
Westphal.

Second Row: Mervyn James, Shirley Smith, Kunchi Fujei, Eileen Palmer, ilarjorie Taylor, Doris
Dean, Richard Wilkinson, Harold Rose, Beatrice Logan, Alfred Civiletti, Elise Zazuniantz,
Philip Farnsworth, Gertrude Xehr, Ethel Davison, Helen Damon, Mario Margutti, Lance Jarman,
Freda Ranft, George Emburj-,

Third Row: Edith Thompson, Kay Hodgkinson, Elizabeth Brock, Hortense Covert, Lucile Palmer,
Horace Haynes, Dorothy Sahlman, Billie Fleager, Elna Simpson, Eunice Armstrong, Winifred
Dunshee, Agnes Williges, Xorma White, Hugh Watt, Dorothy Shepherd, Eda Turner, Lauren
Watson, Myrtle Moon.

Front Row: Helen Schee, Dorothy Dragon, Elizabeth Moore, Kent Curtis, Irene Parsons, John Wilson,
May Irwin, Marian Larson, Gayle Martin, Dorothea Clarke, Bryant Thelen, Kathryn Condo,
Robert Rose, Ruth Jackson, Roger Foss, Ruth Woolf. Junior King, Lucile Anderson, Helen
Allen, Lorraine Drury, Chester Howard.

Top Row: Virginia Boyd, Dorothy Kendall, Merideth Harris, Verna Butler, Doris Chaney, Walter
Fischer, Evelyn Tofanelli, Farrington Tweedy, Clayton Lowell, Elsie Wingate, Maxine Moon.

Second Row: Carol Steen, Montana Cunningham, Freda Powell, Jewel Streamers, Evangeline Coward,
Harriet Bradley, Louise Craviotto, Elizabeth Williams, Wentworth Green, Phil Palmer, D. C.
Clinton.

Third Row: Dorothy Lee, Martha Stein, Margaret Sinclair, Louise Embury, Dorothy Ashland, Edith
Sims, Gerald Jacobus, Grove Thomas, Marian Brush, Carlo Scholin, Elizabeth Finch. Evelyn
Jarman.

Front Row: Albert Beshears, Frank Noble, Edith Erickson, Aileen Gordon, Jack Douglass, Florence
Snyder, Dorothy Webster, Clifford Kinney, Myrtle Rode, Margaret Rothe, Richard French,
Elizabeth Wood, Dudley Newton, Grace McHaffie, Oral Matchette.

OUR
Sorry we'll be to leave you all

When we go to High next fall.

We'll miss the teachers every day
White and Stout and Bonney and Gray,
We'll miss the familiar faces,

And the old rendezvous places.

SCHOOL

We'll often dream of the old, old days.

As we plan and study and work and play.

Our hopes and aims for future years

Must prove worthy of Garfield's cheers.

To our "Alma Mater" the credit's due,

We'll do our very best for you.

—Dorothy Ashland, H9.
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TO OUR HIGH NINE ADVISORS
Here's to Miss Fraser,

So full of zest,

Who prompts us and helps us

To pass every test.

Here's to Mrs. Gray,

Who is always our guide

In Eng-lish dramatics

Which is Garfield's pride.

Here's to Miss Martin,

Making algebra plain

So we can go on,

Education to gain.

Here's to Miss Bonney,
Who wears a big hat,

She makes us C-sharp

When we want to B-flat.

Here's to them all.

We love them the best.

We are sorry to leave

But we must join the rest.

—Norma White.

HIGH NINTH GRADE
Class Teachers

Mrs. Gray Miss Martin
Miss Fraser Miss Bonney

The High Ninth Class, which completes
its work at Garfield this year, has the dis-

tinction of being the largest class ever
completing the course at this school and go-
ing to the high school, as it will do next fall.

All the members of the class have taken
part enthusiastically in the various activi-

ties of the school during the last term.
One of the most interesting affairs that

comes in the life of the High Ninth student
is the making of the Myth Books. Mrs.
Gray's English classes prepared most
beautiful ones and held the semi-annual
exhibition in the library on Wednesday,
May 24th. They also indulged in making
booklets in which they wrote about topics

in which they were most interested.

Mrs. Gray's own advisory section has
done some interesting things in the line of

dramatics. At "Sirkus" time, the class

was represented in the Minstrel Show
which turned out to be a great success.

Then Christmas came, and the same class

gave the play "My Christmas Hat," which
came out exceedingly well. In the play
"Mrs. Mulligan," some of Mrs. Gray's
pupils participated. The play given on Li-

brary Day, "The Garfield Auction Sale"
was staged entirely by members of the

same class. One worth while mentioning

was Edith Sims, who took the part of

"Miss Henrietta String Bean," and played

the part most naturally. The play itself

was successful, and books amounting to the

number of 248 were donated and $22.00

taken in.

The first six months of the ninth year

the classes became interested in writing

letters to foreign countries. The class

which chose to write to Roumania received

answers to its letters just a few weeks ago.

The Roumanians appreciated the knowledge,

unselfishness and interest of the Garfield

students.

Miss Martin's class had two "hot dog"

sales during the year, one on "Sirkus" day,

from which $20.00 was netted, and the

other on Library Day. Miss Martin was
absent at the time of the last sale, but

with the able assistance of the substitute,

Mrs. Ware, and Miss Fraser, the class was
able to make $20.00 or more.

On Grant's birthday, April 27th, Miss

Martin's class had the honor of being

chosen to receive a book on the life of

Grant. This book, which is a very fine one

and has been placed in the school library,

was presented by the ladies of the G. A. R.

Miss Gayetti, a member of this society,

came to present the book and to talk to

the class a few minutes.

Miss Eraser's advisory had a "hot dog"
sale one day last year. About $20.00 was
taken in and Mr. Hennessey was given

$15.00, the money to help pay for the mov-
ing picture machine. The plan worked out

so well that other classes tried it.

The High Ninth Grade took great inter-

est in Dime Day, and dimes and poems were
contributed most generously.

In the "Trip Around the World" the High
Nines had an important part. This was pre-

sented one evening at Garfield.

One thing that has made an impression

on the class and has made them feel proud

is the fact that they have more than helped

to win the Baseball Championship Cup.

Captain "Red" Anderson is a member of

the class and desei'ves great credit for help-

ing to win the games.
Thus, the High Nines of June, 1922, have

received noteworthy praise for their tire-

less efforts in the school's activities.

Louise Craviotto,

Dorothy Shepherd,

Norma White,

Reporters.
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SCHEDULE OF CLOSING EXERCISES,
GARFIELD SCHOOL, JUNE, 1922

I

Annual Alumni Reunion

Saturday, June 3d, 8:00 to 11:00 p. m.

II

Junior High School Track Meet at

U. C. Oval

Friday, June 8th, 1:30 p. m.

Ill

Shakespearean Play

"Midsummer Night's Dream"
To be given in Open-Air Theater by the

High Ninth Grade

Tuesday, June 13th, 10:00 a. m. and
3:00 p. m.

IV
High Eighth Diploma Exercises in

Open-Air Theater

(Class Party to Follow)

Wednesday, June 14th, 2:00 p. m.

V
High Ninth Graduation Exercises in

Open-Air Theater

Thursday, June 15th, 10:00 a. m.

(High Ninth Party at 3:15 p. m.)

VI
Report Cards Issued

Friday, June 16th, 1:30 p. m.

[?.—

The High Ninth Class will present "Mid-

summer Night's Dream" in our Grove

Theatre in June. A cast, practically a

double cast of characters, participates in

the daily rehearsals:

Duke Theseus.... Wentworth Green
Richard Wilkinson

Hippolyta Edith Sims, Helen Allen

Egeus Mario Margutti

Lysander Junior King, George Sauers
' Philostrate Kay Hodgkinson
Hermia Virginia Boyd, Noi'ma White
Helena.-.Katherine Condo, Hortense Covert

Oberon Walter Fischer

Titania ...Lorraine Drury
Puck—....Evelyn Jarman, Dorothy Webster
Fairy Myrtle Rode
Peaseblossom Ruth Jackson

Cobweb Myrtle Moon
Moth Elna Simpson
Mustardseed Edith Erickson

Quince Mervin James, Lauren Watson
Bottom..Robert Donaldson, Francis Wagner
Flute Billie Fleager, Farrington Tweedy
Snout Frank Noble, Tom Hutton
Snug Alfred Civiletti, Willard Graham

CLASSES
:"t£]

LOW NINTH GRADE

Miss Bonney's class is made up of girls

of both the High and Low Ninth grades,

but by far the larger number are in the Low
Ninth Grade. The girls have this to say

for themselves:

The "Bonney" Girls

The "Bonnie Lassies", of the school

Are dear Miss Bonney's girls.

They're fair of face and full of grace.

And they wear pretty curls.

I'm sure it is of such as these

Sir Harry Lauder sings,

Should he attempt to picture them

They'd lack naught else but wings.

Their dispositions are always sweet,

And this is not a jest;

For music-room and teacher, too.

Should "soothe the savage breast."

Their lessons, too, they always have.

And in their work excel;

And they are ever in their place

When rings the Garfield bell.

They're very quiet and sedate

But they lack not in vim

When giv'n the opportunity

To earn money for our gym.

It would take many verses more
All their good traits to tell;

But I can cut this poem short

By saying, "They're just swell."

Now to the teacher it is due

To add another line.

I'll toss good English to the breeze

And say that, "She's just fine."

Dorothy Felter,

Helen Perry,

Reporters.

LOW NINTH GRADE

Class Teachers

Miss Arendt Miss Grover

Miss Arendt's class has been very active

this term. It has showed up especially well

Starveling-Clifford Kinney, Chester Howard in athletics.
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On Physical Education Day the girls'

volley ball team won two games out of

three with the High Ninth Grade.

The girls are writing to French school

girls. The project is becoming very inter-

esting and they enjoy it. They received

their first French letters a little while ago.

On the 30th of May, the class went on a

hike to Muir Woods. Altogether the class

has had a very enjoyable year, and hopes

to continue as well through next term.

Miss Grover's class feels honored by hav-

ing a "star actor," Sumner Getchcell, on its

roll. He played the part of Sam Williams

in "Penrod" at the Alcazar Theater in San
Francisco and the same part at a theater

in Oakland. He has also been filmed by

motion picture companies.

The present Low Ninth Grade is getting

ready to assume, next term, the dignity

and many responsibilities of the graduating

class.

Josephine Morrish,

Lloyd Anderson,

Reporters.

HIGH EIGHTH GRADE

Class Teachers

High Eight I Miss Prindle

High Eight II & III (Boys).. ..Miss Mossman
High Eight II & II (Girls) Miss Stout

High Eight IV .....Miss Riley

High Eight I. The class has been very

successful this term in co-operative group

work. The class is divided into four groups.

Each of these has a leader chosen by the

class. The groups compete to see which

can do the best work. The class has been

more successful this term in its standings

in school work than ever before, for there

have been thirty-three on the Honor Roll.

The class enrollment is forty-two.

One day last term Miss Prindle took

some of the members of the class to San
Francisco. They went to Golden Gate Park
and had lunch in the Tea Garden, after-

ward going through the museum. Later

they went to the Century Theater to see

Robert Mantell in "As You Like It."

On another occasion several members of

the class went to San Francisco to hear
"Robin Hood" by an Eastern opera com-
pany. When our own "Robin Hood" was
so well performed here at Garfield, they

were able to appreciate it because they

knew it so well.

Some of the girls in the class have played

two games of baseball against the boys of

the room. The girls say, "We let the boys

win because we didn't want them to feel

grieved about it, you know!" The boys say,

"We won all the games as easily as lifting

a pebble from the ground. It was no trick

at all. The girls let us win indeed! Huh!
Oh, well, they are good sports anyway."

High Eight Boys. The high eighth boys

of Miss Mossman's class make up the only

boys' class at Garfield. There are forty-

five in the class, and they have been work-

ing together very well and are exceedingly

proud of the class.

The most important event of the term to

the boys was "The Laughabet," which they

presented four times—three times at Gar-

field and once, in the evening, at the Uni-

versity Elementary School (old Garfield).

The production was a great success, and
about $150.00 was made. There was a

dance after the show was over (at the even-

ing performance), and the music, con-

tributed by the class, was excellent.

High Eight Girls. Miss Stout's class of

girls is noted chiefly for its ability in ath-

letics. Several members of the class won
points in the Pentathalon and track meets.

The class showed its best skill, however, in

baseball when its team won the champion-

ship from the other girls' teams of Gar-

field. This team then played the other

Junior High Schools' girls' teams and won
two out of the three games played. The
scores were: Burbank 30, Garfield 67; Wil-

lard 12, Garfield 42; Edison 23, Garfield 22.

High Eight IV. Several members of Miss
Riley's class have become prominent by
takng an active and important part in the

athletics of the school.

The class has taken part, too, in all the

regular and special events of the school

year.

Mary Underbill,

Ted Dabagh,
Katherine Gorringe,

Marion Dodge,

Reporters.

LOW EIGHTH GRADE

Low Eight I Miss Skinner

Low Eight II..... Mme. Matignon
Low Eight III Miss White
Low Eight IV Miss Hamsher
Low Eight I. The class has done several
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things to assist in the needed improvements

about the school. It was in a morning ad-

•\4sory that Miss Skinner proposed that her

class have some kind of sale to help raise

money for paying the debt on the court.

It was decided that an Eskimo Pie sale

should be given, so one day after school,

the sale was held, every "pie" was sold,

and S9.80 was raised.

The class also distinguished itself by

being the first "100% class" in turning in

dimes and "rimes" in the drive for money
for the new gymnasium and auditorium.

Minnie Luhr, member of the class and

daughter of the late Mrs. A. V. Luhr, has

gone to San Jose to live with her sister.

Not long ago a tree was planted on the

school grounds in memory of Mrs. Luhr,

who was loved by all Garfield for her great

in terest in the school.

The majority of the Latin pupils in Miss

Skinner's class took part in the entertain-

ment given by Miss Grover during the early

part of the term.

Low Eight II. At the beginning of the

term the Low Eight II class lost its former
teacher, Miss Abbay. Although the stu-

dents did not like to see her go they were
glad she was able to leave for the trip to

Paris which she had been planning for so

many months.

The class has given no entertainments

to help pay for the court, but it has proved
its generous spirit by patronizing the sales

given by other classes.

On "Liberty Day" the class participated

in the festi%ities in full array. With Mme.
Matignon as the Empress Josephine and
members of the class as Lovey Mary, Mrs.
Wiggs, Captain Kidd, and many other inter-

esting characters, the day was enjoyed im-

mensely.

Low Eight III. Miss White, class teacher,

was ill for several weeks, but she has now
recovered, and her class is making her
welcome after her long absence.

On "Library Day," one of the members
of the class, Eleanor Joy, received honor-
able mention by the judges for the origi-

nality of her costume.

Low Eight IV. The class has done many
things during the year which were enjoyed
by all its members. Almost the entire class

participated in the pantomine "Young
Lochcinvar," which was presented at one
of the noon entertainments.

Last fall the class went on a picnic and

had a very enjoyable time roasting hot

dogs and marshmallows, and eating the

peanuts which Mr. Hennessej' donated.

At the Garfield "Sirkus" the class had
the ice cream booth and sold enough ice

cream to clear $35.00.

The four sections of the Low Eighth

Grade have had many interclass baseball

and volley ball games, as well as some
track meets, and have developed some very

good athletes.

Evelyn Dion,

Roseanne Larkin,

Walter Bernard,

Marguerite Handling,

Reporters.

HIGH SEVENTH GRADE

Class Teachers

High Seven L... Mrs. Kleeberger

High Seven II Mrs. Penfield

High Seven III Mrs. Brennan
High Seven IV Miss Kelton

High Seven I. Mrs. Kleeberger's class

has a very good reputation in the school

for high scholarship records and for excel-

lent school spirit.

The class has had many good times to-

gether. On May 4th a picnic was held in

the hills. The main fun of the picnic was
the roasting of "weenies" and marshmal-
lows. Then there was a baseball game in

the tall grass. Dinner was eaten at 5:30

and, at 6:00 o'clock everyone went home.

The class recently received a present: a

canary bird, given by Jack Davis, member
of the class.

High Seven II. The class has been to-

gether almost two terms and has had many
good times. It is made up of children

from many dift'erent states and several

countries.

In April, the class took an active part in

the operetta "Robin Hood," which was pre-

sented by the High Seventh Grades and was
a great success.

High Seven III. Several of the members
of the class took an active part in the

operetta "Robin Hood" when it was pre-

sented.

The "Gleaner" staff is grateful to Mrs.

Brennan's class for the material which was
handed in by members of the closs. Such
things make the much-talked-of "school

spirit" become a real thing.

High Seven IV. Miss Kelton's class has
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been especially interested in athletics this

term, and is developing some good material

for future teams.

The class has grown much larger since

the beginning of the term, several coming

into the class from other schools.

Ruth Waldo,

Donald Munro,

John Donahue,

Eldridge Famsworth,
Reporters.

LOW SEVENTH GRADE

Class Teachers

Low Seven I.— Miss Gay
Low Seven II Mrs. Russ

Low Seven III Miss Macgregor

Low Seven IV Miss Wilson

The Low Seventh Grade, upon entering

Garfield, were (they admit it) timid and

afraid, but now they say that they feel so

well acquainted that they expect to be able

to rule the school soon.

Low Seven I. Besides taking part in the

regular school activities, Miss Gay's class

has been doing some interesting things

such as debating, writing dialogues and

getting acquainted with the "Busy Pleas-

ant Family." Members of the French and

Latin classes made scrap books for exhibi-

tion at the Berkeley Fair.

The picnic, held at Live Oak Park, was
a great success and the class is trying to

earn another picnic by having a "Nobody
tardy" record for a month.

Low Seven II. The Monday following

Easter vacation Mrs. Russ' and Miss Gay's

classes gathered together and went to Live

Oak Park for their picnic. There was a

game of indoor baseball, a "weenie" roast,

games of many kinds and "lots of things

that were fun." Mrs. Russ' class is plan-

ning a hike to Grizzly Peak and hopes to

have as much fun there and more.

The class has shown that it has the right

Garfield spirit by handing in some good

material for the Gleaner.

Low Seven III. Miss Macgregor's class

has been noted this term for its splendid

class spirit and for the good standings it

has received in school work. It has taken

part in all the school activities.

Low Seven IV. Miss Wilson's class is

small but has nevertheless made its pres-

ence felt by taking part in all school af-

fairs and helping in every way possible.

Thelma Liddicoat,

Roy Cowden,

Edward Rivett,

Glenora Edwards,

Reporters.

MY IMPRESSIONS ON ENTERING
GARFIELD

Whittier School, with loving teachers, was

my first school experience. Whittier is one

of the oldest schools in Berkeley and I

shall always remember it with affection.

Upon completing my course at Whittier,

I was transferred to my present schcool,

Garfield. My first day's attendance im-

pressed me with a feeling of great delight

and new pleasures, as everything was so

different. A beautiful new school, real

California Mission architecture, sanitary

school rooms, large playgrounds, beautiful

view of the bay and the Golden Gate, the

cities of Richmond and Albany nestling in

the valley below us and lofty Tamalpais in

the distance impressed me with a feeling

of great delight. To attend a school with

such a vista, with the glorious hills of

Berkeley to the east and our university to

the south was a pleasure and an inspira-

tion.

With all these delightful surroundings

and with pleasant, painstaking teachers,

any boy or girl would be impressed with

a feeling of love and affection for his new
school, Garfield.

Rosa Bloom L7I.

ADVICE TO SEVENTH GRADERS

When you arrive at a new school, always

go to the principal and introduce yourself.

No matter if somebody is before you,

just push ahead. The principal will con-

sider it a privilege to meet one with such

charming manners.

When you are ready, or the principal

thinks you are ready, you go to your ad-

visor. When your advisor is introduced to

you, offer her a stick of gum or licorice.

She will be pleased at your generosity, for

doubtless she likes to chew gum and wants

you to do it, too.

Your name will be added to a piece of

parchment called the roll. The teacher

calls the roll each morning for her health.

If you are absent you are expected to tell
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her so; if not, it is all right.

Always run through the corridors. If

a teacher claps her hands, you may be sure

she is applauding your quickness in getting

to your class.

When you go to your English class, you
can doze if you are tired. The teacher will

understand you are over-worked.

Next comes Arithmetic. This is where
you show your brilliancy. It is always best

to add everj-thing; it is much easier than

dividing or multiplying. If in a test, \"ou

are not sure your answer is right, borrow
the answer book. The teacher will know
you are trying to get the correct answer.

By the end of the day, if you are sent

to detention, do not go, as it is very boring.

If you don't go, you are allowed to stay

away from school for a vacation.

^^^len the reports come out and you see

you have all 4's, you may be sure you have
done very well, for a 4 is more than a 1.

Your common sense will tell you that.

If you follow these directions, you will

surely be a help to your school, an example
to other students, as well as a pleasure to

your teachers.

Reginald Gordon H8I.

HIGH EIGHTH CLASS SONG

There's a class in dear old Garfield,

Whose name is High-eight-one,

And its members work as beavers

From the rising of the sun

Upon their noble record

Of one day's work well done

—

I'll tell you that they labor,

For their dear old High-eight-one.

Kathryn Eshleman.

J. ^

I

LITERARY
i

THE SINGING TREE
Many years ago there grew in the forest

a slender little tree. There may not be

anj^hing so remarkable about that, but he
was a strange little tree. He had a secret

longing to be able to sing like the birds

that flocked about and built nests in his

branches. He never told anvone of this

longing, except a little brown bird that

came to him regularly every year, and so

his secret was safe, until one day the North

Wind heard them discussing it, and rushed

away to tell it over the forest.

"The little tree wants to sing I" he roared.

"What a joke I" cried the trees. They all

thought him very foolish indeed.

The little tree was very sad over this

displeasure of the trees, and he tried to

explain—but all in vain. None would

listen.

One day when the episode was almost

forgotten, some men came into the forest

with axes and sleds. The old trees knew
what was coming, and thej- trembled . in

every limb for fear they v.-ould be the ones

to be cut, but the little tree had no such

fear.

"Here's a fine one, Jim," said one of the

men, pausing by the little tree. The tree

felt a sharp pain run through him—he felt

himself falling—and then he knew no more.

The scene of the story now shifts. Some
men had just finished building a store and

had a few boards left over, among them
the board that had been the little tree.

"What shall we do with all these

boards?" asked one.

"Put them in the loft," said another, and

it was done.

For many years the little board lay there

hidden in the loft. One day an old man
came slowly up the ladder. When he spied

the board, his eyes lighted.

"It is just the thing I need I" he ex-

claimed. "It will make a capital violin.

"The board was carried to the old man's

lodge. He worked many months, and at

last it was done. For a long time no one

seemed to want a violin; and the violin that

had been the little tree despaired of ever

singing like the birds. Then:

It was toward evening on a wintry night

vs-hen the door opened and in came a

strange man.

"I am looking for a violin," he said,

then catching sight of this one that had

been the little tree: "I will take it."

The \iolin was put into a case, and was
taken to a large auditorium. As he was
taken from the case, he said to himself:

"I do not know what it is, but I feel

as if at last I were going to sing."

Even as he spoke, the man drew the bov/

across the stx'ings. At last the little tree's

wish was granted, he was singing like the

birds—no, the birds were outdone. Higher

and higher rose the sweet melody till at
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last it lost itself in a burst of little trills

and runs, and the man was bowing to an

audience that clapped and clapped, and

would not be satisfied.

That evening- as the man sat talking to

his friends, he said:

"You may think me foolish, but as I was
playing', it seemed that I was not doing the

playing—it seemed to be some power that

was not myself. I cannot explain it."

"You are tired," said his friend, "and

when a man is tired he imagines things

that are not so."

And so they thought—but it was so. The
violin needed only the slightest touch of

the bow and then he would respond with

the song that had been growing in his

heart ever since he lived and grew a little

tree in the forest.

Doris Chaney, High 9.

THE RED APPLE RAID

'Twas on a balmy summer's night.

When Luna's rays shone clear and bright,

That little Johnnie's appetite

Was greatly troubling him.

Slowly he wandered down the street,

Longing for something good to eat—
Hollow he felt from head to feet.

And prospects seemed quite slim.

Now, Johnnie was a mischievous boy

—

Grown-ups he loved to annoy,

And for him it was greatest joy

To steal fruit from his neighbor.

This neighbor was a stern old maid,

Great apple trees her house did shade.

The trees had seen full many a raid.

Causing small boys to labor.

To Johnnie there came an idea bright

By which he knew that he could quite

Appease his gnawing appetite

With apples red and sweet!

So, climbing one of the tall trees.

He crawled along on hands and knees
Out on a limb, until with ease

He reached the luscious treat.

Alas, for John! that very night

The old maid thought 'twould taste just

right

From a red apple to have a bite

—

So to the tree she hied.

Slowly but surely crept the dame

—

Closer and closer yet she came,

While Johnnie quaked with fear and shame.

Among the leaves she spied.

Breathless and still up in the green.

Trembling for fear he might be seen,

Close to the limb John's head did lean

In skull-cap brightly red.

While chuckling to herself in glee

"My, what a good one this will be!"

She reached into the apple tree.

And grabbed poor Johnnie's head!

It really would be hard to tell

Which of them gave the louder yell

As Johnnie crashed to earth pell-mell.

But I am very sure

—

That dame did ne'er again embark

Into her orchard after dark;

For apple-stealing, too, this lark

Proved to be Johnnie's cure.

Helen Allen H9.

DISCOURAGEMENT

This story was told me by an "old desert

rat" as we sat about the campfire. There

were six of us in all, five of us young engi-

neers and this old miner. After a good

day's work the main event of the evening

was a true story from the lips of old Chris

Dayton.

This was his story for that night:

"Andy Woods was one of the best-

hearted men that ever trod this earth, and

everybody liked him though he was queer.

He had struck some gold in the Clipper

Mountains and thought that it would yield.

After many months of hard work he sunk

a shaft about one hundred and eighty-

seven feet deep. There was gold all right

but it was low grade.

"Andy was a pretty good mineralogist

and knew that if a big company with lots

of money would take it over, it would pay.

But he hadn't enough money to keep him-

self alive, to say nothing of working a

mine.

"Talk of students burning the midnight

oil, Andy studied mineralogy and every-

thing that pertained to rocks and ores,

sometimes all night. He had faith in that

claim.
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"The people of Danby, where Andy
worked, made fun of him; they thought it

a great joke. But Andy would work at

anything to keep him alive to work his

claim. He deemed it a holy piece of work
and prayed to God to make it turn out all

right.

"For seventeen years Andy worked in

his mine. One night he didn't come back
home. The people thought nothing of it for

he often spent the night in the mountains.

After several daj'^s of his absence the peo-

ple started to investigate. They went up
to his mine and found that in the mouth of

one of the drifts, a tunnel from the shaft,

he had built a fire, crawled back into

the end of the drift and suffocated. When
the people took him out into the light, his

face wore the expression of utmost resig-

nation. He could stand his disappointment
no longer and yielded his spirit to the Al-

mighty Father.

"Andy's work was carried on, for a big

company took over his mine and made it

pay, and a gigantic steel mill with roaring-

stamps seemed a fitting monument to

Andy's memory."
The campfire flickered and I saw in the

eyes of one of my companions two tears,

and I felt in my own throat a hard lump
as I thought of the disappointment of old

Andy Woods.
We showed our appreciation of old Chris

by giving him his favorite delicacy, a plug
of chewing tobacco. He has told us many
more stories of the desert for, as I told you
before, he was an old "desert rat."

Phil Palmer H9.

"Less obstinate, and even less dangerous
combats have been described in good heroic
verse; but that of Gurth and the miller
must remain unsung, for want of a sacred
poet to do justice to its eventful prog-
ress."—Sir Walter Scott.
After reading the above sentence from

Ivanhoe, we were asked to do our duty as
the "sacred poet." This is the result:

As Gurth made his way through the out-
skirts of town

He thought that the Jewess was right.
With nerves quite unstrung, he thought

robbers ready
To lighten his burden that night.

His fears were not groundless, for soon
from the brush

Sprang four robbers demanding his gold.
'Twere useless to fight, he was in a sad

plight,

And they marched him off into the wold.

"What gold hast thou, churl?" the chief

robber then asked.
"Thirty zecchins," replied the valet.

"If my freedom 'twill buy, and my hands
you'll untie

Take it now and I'll be on my way."

But the robbers declared, "There's more
gold in that bag."

"Yes," said Gurth, " 'tis my master's, not
mine.

"It belongs to the Knight, and for him I

will fight."

"You shall do that, and shall not decline."

They searched and they questioned, the
fight then began.

A miller was matched up to Gurth.
They fought very well, but the miller soon

fell.

'Twas a combat 'tween wrong and true
worth.

"Well done, my young lad," the bold robber
band cried.

"Thou hast saved both thy purse and thy
life,

Take thy gold and go now, but to us make
this vow,

That you will keep secret this strife."

The chief then appointed two men of the
band

To protect Gurth from danger and fright.

And they led him back, put him on the
right track.

Once at home he told all to the Knight.
Dorothy Felter L9.

AN UNUSUAL HIKE

Probably one of the most unusual and
interesting hikes that I have ever taken
was one to San Quentin Prison. Troop 29,

a Scout troop here in Berkeley, to which
I belonged, made this hike.

We started early one morning for Point
San Quentin by the way of Richmond. At
Richmond we got on the ferry and crossed
to the Point. Our destination was not the
prison but a scout camp on the opposite
point. We tried to make a short cut to the
point but much to our dismay we found a

ditch too large to jump separating us from
our destination. By this time it had grown
dark and time to make camp. We camped
by the side of the road and the next morn-
ing we started for San Quentin because the
idea of going to the scout camp had been
abandoned.
Upon coming into sight of the prison, we

were stopped and questioned by lookouts in

large round towers. This was something
new to me so I was much interested. At
the prison we were taken to the warden
who, upon our asking to go through the
prison, immediately granted our wish. We
were accompanied by four or five guards.
We entered the grounds where the prison-
ers were; another guard stopped us there
and, seeing who it was, let us through.
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Among the interesting things we saw
was the jute mill. Here many of the

prisoners work making sacks. It is a ver3^

well-equipped factory, and it is the very
largest of its kind on the coast.

Another place of interest was the dining-

room. Something like three thousand
prisoners eat in this one room on hundreds
of tables. The food was cooked in large

brass kettles and served to the prisoners,

who could eat anything that was cooked.
When the first group of men are through
eating, the last group are just sitting down.
The scaffold room was interesting, though

I must say that I was shaking all the time
I was there. The scaffold is a raised plat-

form with thirteen stairs or steps up to

the top of it. I guess this denoted bad
luck or ill fortune. The platform has two
holes in the floor where the prisoner who
is hanged falls through. Right off the
platform was a small room where three
strings run across a board. These strings
are cut with knives by three guards who
apply for the position by the scores be-
cause they get a day off. One of the
strings releases the platform and the
prisoner falls through and is killed by the
jolt which breaks his neck. By this method
no one knows who really cuts the right
string. In the room that adjoins the scaf-
fold room was a cage where the prisoner
spends the last twenty-four hours of his
life. There were six men, at the time we
were there, awaiting death.

To show us some of the methods of
identification, we were taken to the identifi-

cation office. Here pictures of the prison-
ers are kept besides their finger prints. To
show how prisoners were unable to escape
the identification once taken, one of us
boys pressed his finger on a piece of paper
while the guard was out of the room. He
didn't have any trouble at all in finding
the right one.

It is almost impossible to break out of
this prison once you are put in it. On the
walls, guards walk back and forth with
guns on their shoulders, and in lookout
towers stationed in all parts of the country
are men with machine guns.

One of the queer things I noticed while
there was that some of the prisoners wore
striped suits and others wore plain gray
ones. I asked the guard about this and he
said that the ones with striped suits had
been let out on trial and had broken their
parole so were forced to return to prison
and wear these striped suits.

For amusements the prisoners have track
meets, play hard ball, with some handball.
The prisoners seemed to be cheerful and
were busily engaged in a game of ball
while we were there.

After going through the prison I made
one of the greatest resolutions of my life:

that I should never have to go to such a
place as San Quentin for a permanent
home.

Horace Haynes H9.

MY NATIVE LAND

Far across the southern sea,

Lies a land of liberty,

Where Nature's made a lovely home,
The Maoris there are wont to roam.

The breakers dash against the sand,

And send the echoes through the land
Or along a sandy bay,
The clear blue waters creep away.

And from the shore one can espy
A mountain peak, stately, and high.

Tipped with snow, and by the dawn.
Tinted with pink, awakening the morn.

High in the sky the blithe larks sing.

Bringing the world a message of spring.

Apollo sends forth now many a ray,

Giving the light for a glorious day.

And o'er the sky his path doth take,

Sending the glitter to many a lake.

And flowers by numbers,
Av/ake from their slumbers.

The fields of gay flowers dance with delight,

Tossing their heads from left to right.

Although the noon heat dries the moist
from the glade.

The po-hu-tu-ka-wa affords its great shade.

Yet by the trees doth a little stream wend.
And seems to be whispering a quaint old

legend.
Sweet odors pass with a cool gentle breeze,
Making reeds tuneful, and rustling the

leaves.

A brood of wee sparrows fly fast to their
nest.

The sky's mingled hues spread far over the
west.

Diana and Venus appear at twilight,
And Ma-ori-land is now darkened with

night.
(This poem, by Evelyn Jarman, is a

trilaute to her own native land, Australia.)

BOBBY—A DOG STORY

To begin with, Bobby was an aristocrat,
a prince among dogs. He was an Airedale;
had won many more blue ribbons and cups
in the dog shows of the Southland than
any other dog in a radius of a hundred
miles.
But Bobby, despite his championship, had

his sorrows. One year ago, in the year
1916, his master had gone away; and worse
yet, left Bobby behind. Bobby did not
know why his master had gone away; all

he knew was that his master was gone.
The tale of Bobby's master was a sad

one. In some unfortunately invested oil

enterprises, he had gone into debt, and had
left Los Angeles—bankrupt! Bobby was
left behind—the property of another man.
Two years later Bobby again transferred

ownership, and became the property of a
company of firemen. Every time the fire-
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bell rang, Bobby ran forward and warned
the people to get out of the way for the
fire-truck. Despite his new work and
home, Bobby was still unhappy.
One day, in the year 1918, Bobby ran

forward as usual, in front of the engine.
But this particular day he seemed to feel

something happening, something different,

that might make life different for him.
It seemed to be instinct, almost, some
sixth sense that seemed to make him feel

half-joyful, half-sorrowful. As they came
to the burning building, the fireman saw
that their services probably w"ould be of

no avail, the roofs were about to fall.

They thought they had taken all the peo-
ple out, but circumstancce decreed that
they had not. Up on the third floor a
voice screamed in terror. Bobby seemed
to hear that voice, and he answered it.

Running into the fire-stricken building, he
started to climb the stairs. Finally, nearly
suffocated, he reached the third fioor.

There the flames were slowly approaching
the man who had called for help.

But also, approaching much faster, was
Bobby. He finally came to the man and
tugged him down carefully, floor by floor.

At last he reached the ground and fell, ex-
hausted, with his load. The firemen picked
them up and took the man to a hospital,
Bobby to their firehouse.
A short time later, when Bobby had re-

covered from the effects of the fire, he
found the man he had saved standing be-
side him.
With a bark of joy Bobby sprang up.

After three years of absence from his
master, Bobby had found him and had saved
him in doing so.

It was a joyful reunion for master and
dog.

William Hudson L9.

GARFIELD

G stands for Garfield, Gymnasium, too,
A stands for All of the good that they'll

do,
R stands for Rules we must try not to

break,
F is for Fun, and a good share we'll take,
I for Industrious we should all strive to be,
E stands for Errors, we'll make some, you

see,

L is for Love that for Garfield we bear,
D is for Duty, we each have our share.

Harold McGrath L7-2.

A BRAVE RESCUE

One winter, when I was visiting a little

sea-side town, there was a big storm. The
fishermen who were out at sea made haste
to get to shore. There were many people
on the village wharf waiting and watching
eagerly for their friends who had been
caught out at sea. One by one the small
boats came in until only one was missing.
The storm increased in fury and the wharf
shook fearfully, but still the people waited

and watched for some trace of the lost

boat.
Finally they saw the boat some four

knots out at sea. It was rocking badly and
the people expected every minute to see it

go over, but it same nearer and nearer
until the one man who was in it could be
seen distinctly. Bang! the boat had hit a
rock! It was sinking, but the man had
clung to the rock and saved himself for a
few minutes. The waves were getting
higher and it looked as though he would
be drowTied. But no! help was coming to
him even then.
A brave man named John Parker had

thrown off his coat and was swimming out
to the rock. He caught hold of the man
and started back. The people waited in

breathless silence, hardly daring to move.
Nearer and nearer the men came until they
were at the wharf where many willing
hands pulled them up and both were saved.
John Parker was given a medal which he
wears to this day.

Joseph Scotchler L8-2.

A GLOOMY ROOM
It was a dark and dreary night, the kind

of night that ghosts and evil fairies are
abroad. There was a thin drizzle of rain
and as it dripped off the eaves it seemed
to hold an ominous portent in its ceaseless
measured rhythm.

I sat in the light of one candle (for in

this great wilderness where we lived even
candles were precious) reading "The
Raven," Poe's immortal, but gloomy, poem.
The rest of the family (excluding my

small brother who was in another part of

the house sleeping) was away at a distant
neighbors. I was trying to keep my mind
from morbid fancies when the clock slowly
beat out in solemn accents twelve strokes.

My heart, which was lodged somewhere
around my tonsils, beat five times to each
stroke of the clock, for in the corner of

the room I distinctly heard an unmistake-
able clanking of chains.

I peered into the corner from whence
these dismal sounds came and saw two
eyes. They were sad, melancholy eyes of

blue, from which welled tears of deep blue
color. As the object came forward I dis-

tinguished a deep blue nose, faded blue
hair, a dingy blue robe, and last, but by
no means least, a lot of light blue chains
which were attached to some dark objects

I could not see.

"Who are you?" I managed to gasp in a
husky whisper. The blue man at these
words pulled out a blue handkerchief and
sobbed into it. Then between sobs he said,

"People have a lot of names for me, but I

am known to mv closest friends as Old Man
Gloom."

I was beginning to feel less frightened
at this man, as I felt bold enough to ask
where all those chains led.

He pulled out one of these, and I was
surprised to find a large book was on the
end. I knew it was a book but it resembled
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more a small house on the door of which
was written in large characters, "Gloom
incorporated; our motto is 'Be Blue.' " Be-
low this on a small blue calling- card was
written "Edgar Allen Poe's disciple of

Father Gloom." From this a great many
more chains reached out on which were at-

tached books by that author. I saw that

the book that I had dropped in my sudden
fright was attached to one of these chains.

Again and again he pulled at his chains
bringing in different authors each time,

some which had millions of books attached
to their houses and some only a fevt'.

The candle gave out a blue light which
blended well with Father Gloom. I began
to weep a few tears and then more and
more until I found myself sobbing. I

looked down at my clothes and discovered
myself a dull blue. I began to get bluer
and bluer until I was about the color of
king-fisher feathers when a jolly step was
heard on the stairs. Slowly Old Man Gloom
began to dissolve. The candle shone once
more with a yello-w light, and I began to
get back my normal color.

My father entered the room and noticed
me. "Hum, let the fire go out, you're blue
with cold," and noticing my book he said,

"I wouldn't read such gloomy books if I

were you. Better put it back and go to
bed."
As I put it back on the shelf, I noticed a

faint blue chain.
Marian Dodge H8-4.

RAFTING ON THE WILLAMETTE

A youth of about 18 years could be seen
riding down the road on horseback. Mr.
Brooks, out for his morning canter, ap-
proached him and, impressed with his frank
and honest manner, asked him his name.

"I am Bob Hendon by name and a printer
by trade."
His presence inspired confidence and, hav-

ing introduced himself, Mr. Brooks was
soon engaged in conversation with him.
Mr. Brooks was the owner of a paper in

Salem, Oregon. He needed a printer, and
Bob agreed to report for work on Wednes-
day of the following week. It was then
Thursday. The necessary arrangements
were made. They parted, Bob going to
Independence, Mr. Brooks to Salem.
That week end it began to rain. It

poured, and the river was a rushing torrent.
On Monday Bob sought passage on any
boat going to Salem. No boats could
brave the perils of the river, and it was
before the days of railroads. How could
Bob reach Salem by Wednesday?
On Tuesday, he receved the same news.

He was determined to keep his promise.
He decided to make a raft. He secured
some nails, then going to the bank of the
river, he searched for some lumber. He
found a piece which, though not very good
wood, could be used to make a raft. There
were some men nearby, whom he asked
what they believed the lumber to be worth.

They agreed that it was worth about one

dollar. Bob then made out a slip of paper
writing these words:

"Bob Hendon,
Office of the Mercury,

Salem, Oregon
Will pay $1.00 to owner of this timber."

He handed this to one of the men, saying,

"If the owner asks for this timber, give

him this."

He then set to work to make the raft.

No one would help him do a thing which
they believed would bring him certain

death. Having made the raft, Bob secured

a cracker box for a seat, and taking a
scantling for an oar, set out into the river

Willamette. It was then in the early part

of Tuesday afternoon. Once in the middle
of the stream, he did not need to use the

oar and so began playing on a piccolo,

which he carried with him.
Soon he became aware of a rushing

sound, as of a waterfall. Being well ac-

quainted with the river, he knew there was
none near by. Turning he saw right in

his path a bunch of Willows over which
the water was roaring. He rowed as far

away from it as he could, barely missing
it. A little farther down the river a party

of hunters was following a deer. The
deer plunged into the water, and the hunt-

ing dogs were sent after it. Bob's raft,

floating- down, came between the dogs and
the deer. Standing up, he splashed water

on the dogs with his oar and commanded
them to "go back." This they gladly did.

The deer escaped to the opposite bank un-

harmed, much to the displeasure of the

hunters.
Bob persued his way with few interrup-

tions. Once, however, he had to steer

clear of a whirlpool. He reached Salem
about evening, having accomplished what
many had told him he could not do.

Going to the hotel hft secured board and
lodging. The next morning, when he ap-

peared at the Mercury office, he caused a

sensation. Mr. Brooks at first believed him
to be an apparition, but soon was convinced

that he was real.

Bob had kept his promise under very diffi-

cult circumstances.
Lorraine Drury H9.

HORRORS!

Betty had contemplated this trip to India

for months, and here she was at last.- But
my, how different it was from what she

had expected. She hadn't even seen one

snake yet! She hated snakes, but they held

a terrible fascination, too.

The village where she was staying was in

the interior of India near the Indus River.

She saw the jungle all around the village,

but she had never been in it. Her father

went into the jungle every day with a
great many natives. He was traveling

about India to get specimens for a museum
in New York.
One morning, as he wa3 about ready to
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go, Betty threw her arms around his neck
and begged, "Daddy, dear, can't I go just

this once? The natives can protect us.

Please."

But he put her away gently, saying,

"The natives may protect me, dear, but I

wouldn't want to trust you to them. Now
run along, and don't tease."

"I suppose I'll have to read in the

garden." Entering the garden she threw
herself onto the grass to think. After much
arguing with herself, she decided to go to

the jungle alone. You must excuse her be-

cause she was a very little girl.

She climbed over the wall and ran toward
the jungle. At first it wasn't very dense
and she saw nothing—not even a bird. She
ran on. The jungle became more dense.

The vines that twisted around the great
trunks of the trees caught at her hair and
clothing. Something moving in the tree

above her drew her attention. It swayed!
What was it ? When she realized what it

was, he was so frightened she couldn't

scream or move. It was an enormous
cobra! Horrors! The snake fell on her
and coiled itself around her.

Say! Aren't dreams terrible?

Margaret L Ffander H9.

SPRING IN THE VERRIESSA VALLEY

Verriessa Valley is a small but beautiful
valley in the foothills of the Coast Range,
on the road between Winters and Napa.
The beauties of this valley are numerous.

The road follows along the edge of a creek,
which has no special name. Along the
roadside the creamcups and baby-blue-
eyes bloom in abundance. Mingled with
these, poppies and lupins show through the
entire mass of blossoms and make the Cali-

fornia colors, blue and gold. The hillside

is a mass of Judas tree and grease wood.
The Judas tree is a bush growing from two
to six feet high and having a pea-shaped
blossom of brilliant cerise and deep pur-
ple. Beside the creek the miners' lettuce,

filaree and blue-eyed grass form a green-
ish-blue carpet for this picturesque valley.
Throughout the valley, on the hillsides and
along the creek, the wild lilac waves its

feathery plumes in the gentle spring winds.
Esto Linscott L7-1.

THE RECKLESS DRIVER

On the narrow mountain road, just out of
Lake Tahoe, in the Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains, a lone car was racing along at a
speed of fifty miles an hour. It was night,
and the cliff was almost perpendicular, with
sharp and jagged rocks breaking the
descent. Suddenly the car struck a rock
and bounded back so that the wheels on
the left side went over the cliff.

The automobile was a huge touring .car,

Avith a man and a little boy in it, and the

driver was evidently in a hurry for, without
waiting to get out, he started the car again
and with a snort it went over the cliff. It

struck a rock and turned over and suddenly
burst into flames.

Another car coming along behind had
seen the car go over and the man in it

stopped when he saw the flames below.
Jumping out of his own automobile, he
swung himself into a tree, and swinging
from branch to branch, racing against time,

he dropped on a rock near the wrecked car.

The child had been thrown out of the ma-
chine and was lying close to the edge of

the huge rock on which the unfortunate
car had fallen.

Taking the child in his arms the rescuer
from the car above made his way to the
road again, where help now awaited him.
Though the child was not hurt, he had
narrowly escaped death while the reckless

driver had forfeited his life, and very
nearly the life of the child.

Bonnie Girvin L8-2.

A CHILD'S DREAM

The dew of the eve was falling,

Stars twinkled in the sky,
And the queen of the night shone down
From her royal throne on high.

A little child lay slumbering
As his mother softly sang,
And through the quiet evening
The nearby churchbells rang.

The lady moon enfolded him
With her soft warm fairy light

And watched as a guardian angel
Through the still warm summer night.

When down the silvery moonbeams
A hundred figures danced
To carry him away
As he lay entranced.

They wafted him to the land of dreams
On a glistening fairy bird,

And he stood in wide-eyed wonderment
At the things he saw and heard.

All his toys were living

His tin soldiers marched and sang.
And again that summer night
Again the churchbells rang.

Then all the fairies vanished
And when he turned his sleepy head
He saw his mother standing
By his wee little trundle bed.

And as the sunlight flooded him
He heard his mother say,

"My little son, 'tis fully time
To greet the coming davl"

Elsie Wingate H9.
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NEWS ITEM
I

We appreciate the courtesy of photo-
grapher Gavien McCullagh, one of our local

alumni, in giving' us a liberal discount on
the pictures for the Gleaner.

THE FOUR THRIFT ESSAYS

This year the Junior High Schools and
the High School of Berkeley had assigned
to them the writing of four essays on the
subject of Thrift. Prizes were to be
awarded for the best essays in Garfield.
The first essay of the "Thrift Season"

was, "Why I Should Make a Budget." The

Winners of the essay contests
Left to right, Dorothy Felter, Ruth Waldo,

. Norma White.

fine standard of Garfield was upheld by
Auda White, who received second prize in
all of the schools.
The second essay was "Life Insurance as

a Means of Permanent Thrift." Ruth
Waldo, the girl that received first prize in
Junior Garfield, was in the Low Seventh.
She also received first prize in all of the
Junior High Schools of Berkeley.
The third essay was the most difficult

one of all, "How and Why a Will Should
be Made." Two repi'esentatives were sent
from each room to the library, and a lawyer
spoke to them. Then the representatives
spoke to their respective classes, and from
that material the essay was written.

Norma White, a High Ninth girl, was the
winner of this essay in Garfield, and
Dorothy Felter won second prize in all the
Junior Schools of Berkeley.
The fourth and last essay of the "season"

wai difficult, but not as difficult as the
third one. The subject was "How the Habit
of Thrift Insures Success." Garfield in

this, as in everything, will be among those
at the top and I am sure we are all very
proud of the way that we were upheld by
our aspiring young writers.

Phil Palmer H9.

PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION

It is with pleasure that we announce the

gift of a picture to the school from the
Parent-Teacher Association of last year.

The picture, a beautiful marine, has
been placed over one of the mantels in our
library.
The teachers are enjoying the furnish-

ings for their room bought with $20 given
to them by the mothers of the P. T. A. The
addition of a mirror, portieres, curtains,

and a screen, makes the room more com-
fortable. The teachers appreciate the sew-
ing, painting, and carpenter work done by
the following High Ninth students: Anita
Zimmerman, Eunice Armstrong, Dorothy
Webster, Kathryn Condo, Margaret Pfan-
der, Ruth Jackson, Beatrice Logan, Tom
Hutton, Horace Benton, Frank Noble.
On Wednesday, May 24th, the parents

of the Parent-Teacher Association enter-

tained the teachers at a very delightful

luncheon. Guests of honor included Super-
intendent Wilson; Assistant Superintendent
James; Mr. Herms, president of the Board
of Education; and Mr. Hink, also of the
Board of Education.

DIME DAY

One day in February, Garfield School was
called together to see a tree planted. It

was planted in memory of Mrs. Luhr. At
the end of the ceremony, Mr. Hennessey
told the children how enthusiastic the peo-
ple were at a meeting held on a previous
date to pledge money for the new audi-
torium and gymnasium which are so badly
needed. He said that he had pledged
$80.00 in the name of the Garfield pupils.

He then asked that each of the children
earn a dime to be donated to the fund for
the new buildings. The children were also

requested to write poems on "How I

Earned My Dime." The amount of money
was soon raised, and almost every pupil in

school wrote a "rime" which was handed
in with the "dime."

Marybeth Green H7-1.

DIMES AND RHYMES

Ninety dollars in the bank, drawing in-

terest. That is the fine result of "dime
day" when each loyal Garfield boy and girl
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earned at least two nickels for the laud-

able purpose of equipping our new "gym"

—

when we get it.

Wonderful, too, the great number of

poets developed! A hard nerve-racking

time the judges had, deciding which among
the hundreds of verses submitted were en-

titled to the honor of haA'ing the first and
second prizes—a dollar each, donated to

the "cause" in the names of the winners.

The poems were finally sifted dovm to

fifty, then to twenty, then to ten. A few
were too long, a few had one or more
defective rhymes, a few "limped" slightly

in meter, and a few sounded a little too

much like Shakespeare or Longfellow.
At last the judges made their decision.

We hope you will all approve of the choice.

First Honor
Helping mother with loving grace,

Studying lessons with smiling face.

Pleasing father all the time,
That is how I earned my dime.

Rosa Bloom L7.

Second Honor
Got to earn a dime!
Also, make a rime!
Rather easy, don't you know,
For, you see, I am not slow.

I am going to make a pie,

—

Everyone has got to try.

Lemon-cream I think I'll make;
Dear me! I hope that it will bake.
Soon out I'll go to sell my ware,

Going forth with greatest care.

You may see me, with great vim
Making money for our "gym."

Harriet Bradley H9.

Here are a few of the short "rhy-mes"
that the judges thought you might enjoy:

I earned my dime by darning socks
And putting wood in the kindling-box.
After Garfield has built its "gym"
1 hope to go in—and come out slim.

Marjorie Haynke H8.

To earn a dime for Garfield gym
I cut the lawn with all my vim.
My mommer said if I did it good
She'd gimme another dime, she would.
"You're a bright old geezer," my pop, said

he,

'Cause I earned a dime for the Garfield
gym.

And another one for—me.
Bob Wales L7.

Here a weed, there a weed, working all the
time

—

Here a penny, there a penny, now I've got
my dime.

William Chase L8.

Here is a dime I made on the stage
By reciting my lines, page by page;
It's my donation for the gym
So that on hot days I may swim.
When we get our gym, it can rain all day.

Because it won't interfear with our plav.
Sumner Getchell ("Penrod") B9.

Note Sumner's new way of spelling
"interfere." •

I earned my dime in right short time
By putting my coat into some slime
For the queen to walk on; quickly then
She says to the king, astonishing him,
"I'll give 'im a dime for the Garfield gym."

Norman Rush H7.
Sorry we haven't room for more.

THE ANNUAL CIRCUS
The annual Garfield Circus was held

October 28, 1921.
It was a success financially and socially.

The money taken in went toward paying
for the school musical instruments that
were bought during the term and many
other improvements.
The shows presented by the various

classes were well worked out. The booths,
decorated by the pupils, showed great care
in every way.

Miss Arendt's class of January, 1922,
was well represented by a play, "Movie-
land," written and directed by Wallace
Scott. His company, himself playing the
leading role, proved to be the best the class

could offer. The shows were on continu-
ously, afternoon and evening.
The Minstrel Show, directed by our

former music teacher, Mrs. Luma Boles,
was another excellent show. The cast was
made up mostly of the present class of
High Nines, although some of the partici-

pants were from other classes. Miss Moss-
man's boys made up most of the "out-
siders."

Vaudeville shows were held all over the
building, one being given bj' another of our
"gone but not forgotten" teachers. Miss
Camille Abbay. This drew crowds to each
performance.

Miss Grover's class entered into the
"mystic" for the day, telling fortunes, both
by palm and card, and made a goodly
amount of money.
The well-knowm "Yankee Peddler" of the

early days of "dear old Garfi.eld" was re-

instated by Mrs. Gray's class.

Orange and white jockey hats and tarns
were for sale by one of the Low Eighth,
classes.

"Great Caesar's Ghost," an alumni pro-
duction, drew good houses to their
"theatre."
The pink lemonade, popcorn, candy, cake,

pie, "hot-dogs," ice-cream and other "luxur-
ies" that help make a circus a success, were
not lacking.
Then summing up everything that hap-

pened that day, we may well put it down
in the history of Garfield School under the
heading "Success." Walter Fischer.

LIBRARY DAY

Whist! Look out for that affair of

crinoline and curls! Wait a minute! Don't
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wreck that newly-starched Evangeline.
Keep an eye out for Black Beauty, and go
easy about "getting gay" with D'Artagnan
and his Three Musketeers I

Do not be alarmed, I am perfectly sane.

I am only trying to describe Garfield's Li-

brary Day. You don't know what it's all

about? Then we must have an under-
standing.

In the first place, we have a new school,

as you may already know. It takes money
to run this schcool. In this school we have
about seven hundred normal minded chil-

dren. These pupils all like fun. When
they feel like having it, they have an an-
noying habit of plaving or reading enter-

taining books. Now, after we moved into

our new schcool, paid our debts as well as
we could, did this and that, we found that
the school library as a fiction library was a
total failure. The only thing in the way
of entertaining reading was a copy or two
of some ancient and rheumatic "Robinson
Crusoe." Not even one of the youngest and
most callow of the "scrubs" would deign
to look at that. The faculty saw that some-
thing was wrong. They saw also that we
would have to get busy. And get busy we
did. So we had Library Day.
We had a perfect day. There can be no

dispute as to that. It was perfect in both
weather and attendance. Everybody was
there, and then some. The idea was to
dress up to represent some character in a
book, and then to present that book to the
library if you could. If you couldn't, then
you presented some other book or books,
for you weren't limited to numbers. The
neighborhood was scoured. Every home-
less, wandering book was gathered into our
ample fold.

We had a parade. We had "weenies."
The costumes were gorgeous. There were
prizes for the best costumes. Pirates and
sailors ran amuck. Gypsies and Indians
chummed with fierce abandon. Teachers
tried in vain to teach. It was a glorious
day. As to the result—well, look at the
library now.

Kathryn Condo H9.

SOMETHING MORE ABOUT LIBRARY
DAY

It was on Tuesday, February 21st, that
Library Day was held at Garfield. Every-
one was dressed to represent some char-
acter in literature. The prizes for the best
and most original costumes were awarded
as follows:

First Prize, Carolvn Adams— "Maid
of '76."

Second Prize, Sylvia Batdorf—"Little

Lord Fauntleroy."
Third Prize, Roy Cowden, Kenneth

Walker, Lyon Hazelton— "The Three
Musketeers."
Honorable Mention, Eleanor Joy—

"Travels with a Donkey."
In all, there were 1,098 books obtained

for our library, and $96.65 collected with
which to buy books.

Ruth Waldo,
Emily McKelligan H7-1.

ROBIN HOOD

In April, the High Seventh Grade of the
Garfield School presented the operetta
"Robin Hood," taken from the opera of the
same name. The first performance, which
was given at the Thousand Oaks School
Auditorium, was received so favorably by
the audience that it was found necessary
to repeat it three times, once more at the
Thousand Oaks Auditorium and twice at
the University Elementary School.
The part of Robin Hood was taken by

Daniel Herb; the Sheriff by Jack Davis;
Little John by Lester Berry. Will Scarlet
was played by Jock Thomson, while Edwin
Van De Mark acted the part of Friar Tuck,
and Maid Marian was played by Marjorie
Davis. The cast included fifty-eight people
in all.

Ticket sales for the four performances
amounted to $274.00, and the amount
cleared was only a little less.

A great deal of credit is due the people
who took part in the production and to the
music department of the school which had
the responsibility of giving the operetta.

Jack Davis H7-1

OUR GENEROUS ORCHESTRA

Lewis Malone, Ryland Madison, Tom
Thunen, and Allen Taylor deserve a vote of
thanks for contributing their orchestra
music to the Alumni reunion, thereby sav-
ing at least twelve dollars to go to the
"gym" equipment. Good boys.
The Alumni reunion, held June 3rd, was

a decided success. Hugo Scheibner was
elected president for next year, Nellie
Knox, treasurer, and Cecil Heriot, chair-
man of the entertainm^ent committee.

I
ATHLETICS

|

GIRLS' BASEBALL TEAM
The girls' baseball team made a very

good showing this term. Games were held
between the best teams of each class and
the High Eighth team came out victorious.

Cecil Wells and Susan Musgrave have
won equal honors at pitching, giving an
opposing team few chances to take its

base. Elizabeth Cawthorne, our star fielder

and also one of our star batters, is the
"Babe Ruth" of our team. Besides these
stars, there are many other baseball
"geniuses," as all were chosen for their
expert skill.

The first game we played was with Edi-
son. We played hard but were defeated
by one point. The second game, with Wil-
lard, was won by a large score, and the
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GIRLS' IXDOOR BASEBALL TEAM
Standing, left to right: Marjorie Watts, Marion Dodge, Susan Musgrave. Hilda Andree, Gladys Peck.
Seated: ^"irginia Swall, Mildred Murat, Cecil Wells, MjTtle Haeier, Janice Clarke, Elizabeth

Ca^vthome.

third, -with Burbank, by an even larger
score. Marion Dodge H8.

Basketball

This year the Garfield Boys have gone
out and shown the other schools what Gar-
field boys can do. They started the
season with four crack basketball teams
that gave the other schools something to

think about. Although the following teams
did not vin the championship, the vinner
did not get away with a very easy victory:
95-lb.—Robert Williams, Walter Bernard,

"Flighty" Jackson, Alvin Fritz, Barney
De Guire.

105-lb.—Alfred Anderson, Eldred Cooney,
Emrich Gehb, Thomas Moore, Linwood
McLaughlin, Willard Retelle.

120-lb.—Jack Murphy, Walter Wyatt, Ken-

neth Robie, Rogers Sears, George
Logan, Robert Donaldson.

Unlimited—Walter Foss. Willard Graham,
Julian Smith, Frank Xoble.

Volley Ball
To make up for Garfield's defeat a year

ago by the other schools, this year's volley

ball team went out for revenge and they
got it by winning the Volley Ball Cham-
pionship of the Berkeley Intermediate
Schools with three straight victories. Root-
ing was one of the main factors in the

winning of these games, for a great crowd
turned out to root for our team and that

gave the boys courage to go out and do
something for the school. The boys \yhose

names appear below are members of the

vollev ball team:
George Sauers, Walter Foss, Thomas

CHAMPIONSHIP VOLLEY B-ALL TEAM
Standing, left to right: Mer\->-n James, BiUy Bowman, Richard Wilkinson, Horace Benton, D. C.

Clinton, Walter Foss, Horace HajTies.

Seated: Alfred Ci%iletti, Alfred Anderson, Capt. George Sauers, Robert Xation, Robert Donaldson,
Tom Hutton.
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Hutton, Robert Nation, Horace Benton,
William Bowman, D. C. Clinton, Alfred
Civiletti, Alfred Anderson, Robert Donald-
son, Richard Wilkinson, Horace Haynes.

Indoor Baseball Team
The Indoor Championship was also won

by Garfield. First a series of games were
played in the school to decide which class

should represent Garfield. The Low Ninths
won the right to play against the other
schools. Captain Anderson practically won
his own game with a triple that scored
three men and tied the count. He later

scored when Stranger connected with a
pretty single.

The standing of the teams in the Berkeley
Intermediate Baseball League are as fol-

lows:
Clubs Won Lost Percent

Garfield 5 2 .834

Burbank - 4 2 .667

Edison 3 3 .500

Willard 1 5 .167

Besides winning the championship, Gar-
field kept Edison from keeping the cup.

The rules were that the first school winning
the championship three times keeps the

cup. Edison has won it twice already and
now Garfield keeps the cup until some other

team wins the championship.

CHAMPIONSHIP INDOOR BASEBALL TEAM
Top Row, left to right: Dermid Kysh, Emrich Gehb, Robert Nation, Capt. Jack Stranger, Malcolm

Sharpe, Arthur Clapp, Werner Harrison.
Front Row: Lawrence Sands, Alfred Cathcart, Alfred Anderson, Jack Murphy, Eldred Cooney,

Willard Retelle.

Five Leading Hitters of the Garfield Team
Name Games Aat Bat Hits Percent

Jack Stranger- 6 20 10 .500
Alfred Anderson.... 6 20 9 .450

Kenneth Robie 6 20 7 .350
Francis Wagner.... 6 20 6 .300

Eldred Cooney 6 15 5 .333

The games with the other schools were
not so interesting as some of those played
to decide the representative from Garfield.
Perhaps the best game was played with
Burbank. The scores with the other
schools are as follows:

Edison, 8; Garfield, 25.

Willard, 2; Garfield, 18.

Burbank, 7; Garfield, 21.

The championship game was played with
Burbank who had also won two games and

lost none. The game was very interesting
in the first stages, but near the end Garfield
ran up a huge score, winning the cham-
pionship without a doubt.
Members of the Championship Indoor Team
Jack Stranger (Captain), Alfred Ander-

son, Willard Retelle, Jack Murphy, Emrich
Gehb, Malcolm Sharpe, Eldred Cooney,
Lawrence Sands, Alfred Cathcart, Werner
Harrison, Robert Nation, Dermid Kysh,
Arthur Clapp.

Credit ought to be given to Willard Re-
telle, our pitcher. He pitched a steady
game through the series. Only once or

twice was he in any danger and then the

team showed what it could do by comine to

the front in time of need.
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The Garfield Baseball Team boys hit the other pitchers, "Red" Ander-
son made the other teams lie down and be-

High grade pitching by Captain Ander- have. The final game was played with
son and con.'^istent hitting as a team won Willard and our team did not have any
for Garfield School the Berkeley Intermedi- difficulty in winning the game. Garfield
ate Baseball Championship. The Garfield completely out-classed the other schools in
boys did not experience great difficulty in every game.
connecting with the other teams' pitchers' Emrich Gehb,
shoots over the plate. While the Garfield Sporting Editor.

WIXXIXG BASEBALL TEAM
Top Row, left to right: Robert Combatalade, Douglas Kysh, Jack Stranger, Burnhain Handling,

Malcolm Sharpe, Werner Harrison.
Front Row: Lawrence Sands, Alfred Cathcart, Capt. Anderson, Jack Murphy, Eldred Coonev, Willard

Retelle.

OUR HONORS
A beautiful pennant, inscribed with the

words "Garfield School, 1922, Champion-
ship in Volley Ball, Baseball and Indoor

Baseball," now graces our bulletin-board.
We are also the proud possessors of the
championship statue, on which "Garfield,
1922," will be inscribed. Hurrah for our
athletes!
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Hereafter the Joke Department of The
Garfield Gleaner will be printed on tissue

paper so that the reader will be able to see

through it.

As Seen by Shakespeare
The Scrubs—The Comedy of Errors.
The Middlers—Much Ado About Nothing.
The Seniors—All's Well that Ends AVell.

The Faculty—The Tempest.

Mrs. Gray: "What comes and goes with
my third period English class, is of no use
to the class itself, yet they can't do without
it?"

Miss Martin (quickly): "Chaos."

Miss Riley: "I am going to give half an
hour to somebody in about two minutes."

Miss Patton: "Order! Order! Come now!
Order!"
Frank Noble (who has been in a trance,

as per usual): "A ham sandwich will do
for me."

Auto for Sale
It's got four wheels.
And an engine, too;

The gas tank leaks;
And the horn never blew;

The wheels are round,
And the tires flat;

But she hits on four.
For all of that;

The timer's shot.

The top, it ain't;

All the body needs.
Is a coat of paint.

"Chuck" Hurley: "I used a word in

speaking to Mr. Rushforth which evidently
displeased him. He hasn't spoken a word
to me for three weeks."
Another Youth: "Would you mind telling

me what it was ?

"

Mr. Hennessey (to dull boy) : "Why, at
your age, George Washington was a sur-
veyor."

Dull Boy: "Yes, and at yours he was
President."

Albert Beshears: "The average brain
weighs three pounds and fifteen ounces."

George Embury: "Oh, let's talk about
something that concerns us."

Miss Eraser: "Were you ever in Europe,
Francis?"

Francis Wagner: "Yes, why?"
Miss F.: "Did you go to the Louvre?"
F. W.: "Sure."
Miss F.: "How did you like the Winged

Victory ?
"

F. W.: "Er—ah—that is—well—I didn't

like the face."

Miss Martin: "Farrington, give the
principal parts of studeo."

F. T. : "Studeo— studere— faculty—
thinkum."

Miss Eraser: "Robert, what does B. C.

after that date stand for?"
"Red" Nation: "I guess it stands for

'Bout Correct."

A Sonnet to a Stew
It has never been done,
No, never before,
And it probably won't
Be done any more
But I don't see why
One shouldn't, do you,
Write a sonnet to a good
Old Irish stew ?

The poets of old

Have, in story and verse.
Nature's beauties extolled.

Is a stew any worse,
As a subject, I mean,
On which poets may sing,

Than "A Lark on the Wing?"
Of tradition regardless,
Of a stew I shall sing,

For a stew is really
Such a practical thing!
A stew you can eat.

And a rose you can smell,

And Spring "you can feel"

—

As for love—oh, well

—

But enough explanation!
Now "On with the song!"
And may the whole nation
Its glory prolong!
"Hail! Hail to the stew!
May it ever remain
The cosmopolitan dish
That it is; and again
May we taste it! O, Excellent Stew!"
Now that's a good song,
I think—don't you?

Junior King H9.

George Sauers (dancing): "What a lovely
floor this is!"

Elizabeth Williams: "Well, why dance on
my feet then?"
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Eight-twenty classes I love best;

I love to rise before the rest.

I love to miss my breakfast, too;

I do, I do,—like fun—I do.

Overheard on Dime Day: "I regret that
I have but one dime to give to my school."

Library Rules as They Are Not
1. When in the library, talk as much as

possible; no one wants to study anyway.
2. When leaving the library, leave your

hooks on the tables as this gives a
homey appearance to the room.

3. Don't hesitate to make notes in books;
these markings add to their beauty.

4. Ask Miss Patton where dictionaries and
encyclopaedias are; don't use your eyes;
it's harmful.

5. When the "Liberty Bell" rings, scrape
your feet and push back your chair as
loudly as possible, as everybody likes

the noise.

Richard French.

Albert B.: "I shall marry a woman who
is my complete opposite."

Clifford K.: "You'll not find a woman as
perfect as that."

Miss Fraser: "Any questions before the
class begins?"

Francis W.: "Yes, what was the lesson
for today?"

Remember, while in the cafeteria, soup
should be seen and not heard.

Brutus: "How many eggs did you have
for breakfast, Caesar?"

Caesar: "Et tu. Brute."

Limericks
A young lady who came from afar.
Was in haste for to ride in the car,
The conductor said, "No,
This car doesn't go,

So you'll just have to stay where you are."

'^<^-o
J. C.

There was a young fellow named Gow,
Who said, "I must go milk the cow."
The cow she demurred.
The landscape was blurred.

When poor Barney awoke he said, "Wow!"
M. S.

There was a young lady named Kay,
Who thought she'd swim out in the bay,

I'll say she knew better
When she found herself wetter

Than she'd been for many a day.

Teacher: "Does any question bother
you?"

"D. C": "Not at all. The questions are
quite clear. It's the answers that bother
me."

Mrs. Kleeberger to J. King: "I am soi'ry,

Junior, but in my classes it is generally
admitted that it is polite to keep your feet
on the floor, not on the seats. I suppose if

you were in heaven you would walk side-
wavs on the clouds."

J. K.: "Don't worry!"
General Opinion: She needn't, he should.

Mrs. Penfield (for the sixth time): "Now,
state in your own words the Monroe Doc-
trine."

Pupil: "What! Don't you know that
yet?"

Laugh and the world laughs with you,
laugh and you laugh alone.

First, when the joke's your teacher's, last

when the joke's your own.

Willard: "Why is an airplane motor like

Russia?"
Emrich: "I don't know."
Willard: "Because there are 2,000 revolu-

tions a minute."

Waiter: "Sir, when you eat here, you
need not dust off the plate."

Mr. Kilburn: "Beg pardon, force of habit.
I'm an umpire."

A quartet is where each of. the four
thinks the other three can't sing.

Robert D.: "What shall we do?"
Tom Hutton: "I'll spin a coin. If it's

heads we'll go to the movies; tails we go
to the dance, and if it stands on edge we
study."

Minister: "What are you running for,

sonny?"
Ray Depew: "I'm trying to keep two fel-

lows from fighting."
Minister: "Who are the fellows?"
Raymond: "Jack Murphy and me."

Mother (to battered one): "John, haven't
I told you to stop before fighting, and count
to a hundred?"
John: "That's what I did; but the other

kid's mother only told him to count to ten."

The Bluffer
"I was absent yesterday."
"I know it but I can't express it."

"I can't see the board from here."
"Ah! I studied the wrong page."
"I don't know what you mean."
"Somebody stole my book."
"Where's the place?"
"I didn't hear the question."
"Were you speaking to me?"

The following is a true incident:
Mrs. Gray: "Frank, what is an equinox?"
Frank: "An equinox is an equatorial dis-

turbance somewhat like a solstice."

Mrs. Gray: "Correct. Now, Francis,
what is on the schedule this week?"

Francis (just waking up): "A test."
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Robert Hewitt loses his Spanish book and
puts up the following notice:
LOST—One Spanish book by a student
with back torn and appendix covered with
ink.

The doctor bent over the dying editor-in-
chief of this magazine and shook his head.
"Poor girl—circulation almost gone." The
dying editor sat up and shouted, "You're
crazy, we have the biggest circulation in
the country!"

Mervyn .J.: "I don't think I deserved a
zero on that paper."

Miss Martin: "You didn't, but I couldn't

give you less."

Getting out a magazine is no picnic. If

we print jokes, folks say we are silly; if

we don't they say we have no sense of

humor. If we publish original matter, they
say we lack variety; if we publish things
from other papers, they say we are too

lazy to write.

Autographs
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